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Music Students: The Outside World:

farms Delivere'isory ftecto Fo Present
Original Student Pieces

By WALT SWITZER
Staff Writer

West Germany received her first shipment of gift arms from the

U.S. Tuesday. One billion dollars worth of arms and equipment were

presented to West German officials in a dock-sid- e ceremony at Brem-erhave- n.

Both U.S. Embassy officials and German government rep-

resentatives were present.
The equipment will go to the new 12 division, 50,000 man army that

Germany is raising. Present strength of the army is 10,000 but the
arms will be delivered to the army as it grows.

fert, and "Asturniana," 'by Walter
Carlson, violin solos to be per-
formed by Carlson.

"Hollow Men," by Gail Drahota,
to be sung by John Poutre.

"Caprice," a piece for vibra-har-

to be played by the compos-
er, Stuart Buell.

The creative ability of 14 Uni-
versity of Nebraska music stu-
dents will be displayed Thursday
evening at the music department's
annualtheory recital.

Original compositions by these
itudents will be presented at 7:30
p.m. in the Union ballroom. The
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"Corinna's Air," to be sung by
the composer Norma Bossard, ac-

companied by Willis Ann Rosen-
thal on the flute.

"Oboe Solo," by Wendell Friest,
to be played by Orlan Thomas.

"Mr. McGoo," a fantasy for a
woodwind quintet, by Jack McKie.

"Allegro Moderato." by Charles
T" 1 1 f

Courtesy Sunday Journal and StarKappa Epsilon Wins Trophy
Dr. Witold Saski, associate pro scholarship award winners, with

Reds Reduce Troops
Following the Russian announcement of a reduction in her number

3f troops top military authorities were speculating that the Soviet

would put main emphasis on mobility and increard firepower. Armj
wurces said that Russia has already completed the of

it's forces.
The new weapons which are part of a family of deadly new atomia

age pieces have been taken from the drawing board stage and are now

being produced. Two of the weapons, atomic artillery pieces are cap.
able of firing more than 16 miles. The new S40 heavy mortar is the
largest caliber weapon of its type in the world.

Soil Bank Lacks Support
President Eisenhower's new farm bill which calls for a $1,200,000,000

soil bank is expected to find little support from mid-we- st farmers.
Most farmers fail to understand the soil bank plan and think of it as a
political football.

raimer, 10 De penormea Dy a

admission charge.
Original compositions will in-

clude:

"Autum n" by Nancy Norman
and "One God," by Karen Begh-to- l

to be sung by a choral
ensemble.

"Intervention in D Minor," by
Allen Holbert and "Intervention in
G Minor," by Patricia Alvord to
be played on the piano by Miss
Alvord.

"Fugue in G Major," to be
played by the pianist-compose- r,

William Bush.
"Latin Rhythms for Piano and

Bongo Drums," by Jack Minshall,
to be played by Shirley Hurtz and
Jerry Coleman.

"Solioquy" by Jeanine Schlie--

Founder's Day celebration Sun-

day were Viga Upitis, vice presi-
dent, and Karen Greenlee, treas-
urer. Other events included the
initiation of five new members:
Inese Ziedins, Skaidrite Iesal-niek- s,

Vija Upitis, Karen Green-
lee and Hideko Katayama. Mrs.
V. E. Tyler Jr., and Mrs. Witold
Saski, wives of College of Phar-
macy faculty members, were ini-

tiated as associate members.

fessor of pharmacy at the Uni-

versity congratulates members of
the university chapter of Kappa
Epsilon, honorary pharmacy sor-

ority, for winning the national
scholarship award for the second
consecutive year. Also for the
second year Pearl Bremer
chapter president, was one
of two national individual

an average of 92 per cent. Pic-

tured are (left to right) Jo-syn-

Heelan, Jean Girardot,
Pearl Bremer, outgoing president
of the chapter, who will serve as
secretary for the coming year,
Kathleen McCullough, new presi --

dent, and Phyllis Platz, faculty
adviser. New officers who were
installed at the society's annual

string quartet.
The student composers are all

members of the classes of Eliza-
beth Tierney, Donald Lentz and
Robert Beadell.

Special recognition will be given
to four of the composers. They
will receive awards Thursday eve-
ning from two professional music
societies, Sinfonia and Pi Kappa
Lambda, for outstanding

Students, Faculty:

In a recent Gallup poll only SI per cent of the mid-we- st farmers
said that they would join the plan and 42 per cent are against the plaa
and 27 per cent hadn't decided.

Atomic Fallout Possible
Commissioner W. F. Libby, testifying before the Atomic Energy

Commission said that the government should provide insurance against

On The Social Side:

Pknk Season Opens the mathematical possibility that a nuclear power plant might run wild.
Five Nominations Submiffed
For Outstanding Nebraslcan Libby testified that a bad reactor accident might cost millions of

dollars of damage to property and could cause exposure to possibly
500 persons.

While the chance of such an accident is only remotely possible
Rogers McCullough, chairman of AEC's Committee on Reactor Safe-guar-

ds

said, "Once a nuclear runaway is started no human can act

seven engagements and six pin-ning- s.

Engagements:
Carolyn Lawritson, Alpha Chi

Omega senior in Agriculture from

Include Mike Shugrue, Janet Gor-

don, Dr. Lane Lancaster and Dr.
Carl Georgi.

By JAN FARRELL
Social Editor

Picnics and senior breakfasts
highlight this week-end- s social ac-

tivities. There are five picnics,
four breakfasts, a Mothers' Tea,
a Founders Day Banquet, an hour
dance, a house-part- y and a for-

mal.
There were announcements of

rapidly enough- - to stop it."

The names
five more
nominees for
Out standing
N e b r a skan
have been sub-

mitted to the

MOQQOOOCOOfiOOOOHOOOOOOOODOOSfiAT miLLER'S
Shop Daily 9:30 to 5:$0 Ihursday iU to 8:3U

N e b r a skan
office.

This award
Iis offered eachyear to a mjua

Lincoln,, to George Barlow, Phi
Gamma Delta senior in Business
Administration from Sidney.

Nancy Coulter, Delta Gamma
senior in Teachers from Bridge-
port, to Rich Meyer, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon senior in Business Ad-

ministration from Alliance.
Beverly Bunch, Kappa Delta sen-

ior in Home Economics from Red
Cloud, to Fred Saathoff, senior in
Business Administration from
Bloom ington.

Diane DeVriendt, Kappa Alpha
Theta junior in Arts and Sciences
from Atlanta, Ga., to Roger Sack,
Delta Tau Delta senior in Arts

member of the crtyasunday
student body Miss Unterseher

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
JohnsonShultz

and of the faculty who has given

Review:

Navy Men
Granted
Recognition

University Naval ROTC midship-
men who have displayed outstand-
ing aptitude were honored at 3
p.m. Tuesday at an inspection and
review of the Naval tOTC Mid

outstanding service to the Univer-- s

ty.
Any senior student and any

memberof the faculty who hae
been at the University for one year

MAY SPECIAL!
and Sciences from York. is eligible.

Marcia Ralston, sophomore in
Nurses Training at Lincoln Gener-
al from Topeka, Kan., to Jim Bol- - Keep Your Eye On The

The letter called Morgan "a con-

stant source of inspiration tohis
students a man who plays a dual

role: that of patient teacher and
friend."

Another faculty nominee is C.
Bertrand Schultz, professor of ge-

ology and Director of the State
Museum.

Professor Shultz has written
inumerable articles and books in
his field and is a nationally recog-
nized authority, according to his
source of nomination. "His very
presence here at the Univertsyi
lends prestige to the department."

Shultz is an active member of
countless associationsand organ-
izations in the field of paleontology
and geology. He is active in com-
munity affairs and is respected
and well known in Lincoln circles,
theletter said.

Another faculty member nomi-
nated for the honor is Edgar John-
son, professor of history.

"Professor Johnson is an histor-
ian of international reputation, a
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Students nominated are Carole
Unterseher and Dick Fellman.

Candidates from thefaculty are
Ray Morgan, C. Bertrand Schultz
and Edgar Johnson.

Carole Unterseher, senior in
Teachers College, has been nom-

inated. The reason given for the
nomination was her "quiet but
definite service to the University
and to others."

"Spectacular service and glow-
ing campaigns are fine," said the
source of the nomination, "but it
is time that people like Carole,
who quietly and without seeking
honor and glory serve the school,
also receive recognition."

"Miss Unterseher," according to
the source of e nomination, "has
quietly and without domination left
her mark on the people around
her." She has, it continuediever

tried to achieve recognition for
her deeds and yet she has done

ing, Pi Kappa Phi junior in Busi-
ness Administration from Topeka,
Kan.

Marcia Broom, Love Hall fresh-
man in Agriculture from Central
City, to Jim Ellenwood from Cen-
tral City.

Gretchen Teal, Kappa Alpha
Theta junior in Teachers from Lin-
coln, to Ron Green, Kappa Sigma
sophomore in Arts and Sciences
from Scottsbluff.

Pinnings:
Ann Mincik, Alpha Chi Omega

freshman in Agriculture from
Cambridge to Jerry Peterson
Delta Upsilon sophomore in Agri-
culture from Cambridge.

Kathleen Lang, Kappa Delta sen-
ior in Teachers from Litchfield, to
John Williams, sophomore in Arts
and Sciences from Wymore.

Elenore Harding from Beatrice

shipman Battalion.
Capt. T. A. Donovan, profes-

sor of naval science, presented
the awards.

Edwin Weise and Andy Hove
received the U.S. Naval Institute
Proceedings for being the outstand-
ing 'midshipmen of their class.

Donald Drake will receive a tro-
phy presented by Convair Aircraft
Corp. to the senior midshipman
who has displayed outstanding in-

terest in contributing to the na-
tion's air strength.

Ronald Svec received a sub-
scription to "The Marine Corps
Gazette" and membership in the
Marine Corps Association, present-
ed to the outstanding candidate
for commission in the U.S. Ma-

rine Corps.
Richard Rudolph and John Lan-

ders received medals from the
Reserve Officers Association for
displaying outstanding

"Hfi1 '
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great scholar and an inspiring
teacher," the letter stated.lt con-

tinued, "His impressive knowledge
and humane approach have made
his classes high points at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska."

Dr .Johnson was one of the first
to Jim LaRue, Beta Sigma Psi
junior in Law from Palisade.

much for her school, her friends,
and her sorority.

Another student nominated for
this honoris Dick Fellman, senior
in Arts and Sciences. Fellman's

Helen Hoffler, Sigma Kappa junReceiving Minute Man Medals
from the Sons of American Revolu-
tion, presented to freshman stu-

dents who have exhibited outstand-
ing leadership, soldierly bearing
and excellence in Naval Science,
were Lyle Hansen, Vladimir
Berniklau, Duff Swain, Charles

and strongest defenders of Pro-
fessor E. N. Anderson in his fight
with the American Legion, and he
gave more than polite lip service
to principles " academic freedom
with his vigorous attack, the letter
said. ,

Others nominated for the award

Buy Of The Month
ior from Sunbury, Ga., to Bruce
Reyman, Tau Kappa Epsilon soph-omr- e

in Agriculture from Wood-lak- e.

Connie Geisert, junior in Arts
and Sciences from Ogallala, to
Don Deterding, Delta Upsilon jun

record as first semester editor of
The Nebraskan is the basis for
his nomination, the letter said.

His courage as editor was dem
onstrated in the All American rat

ior in Business AdministrationWoodward, William Gingles and
Gerald MacDonald.

ing his newspaper receivde, the
from Deschler.

Carol Palme, Love Hall junior
The in Agriculture from Omaha, to

AOE TRIPS
solitude mud artventnra in th

wil1ema. Canoe,
complete eamplna; equipment and ex-
cellent food euppllea only I5.SO per
person per day. Grumman aluminum
canoea. For colored booklet and map.
write to:

B!M. IM1M, Mr., TANOB
fWNTRY W'TnTTKRS

Box 111 C, Eljr, MtnnMots
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imJit UU WB BfcJ

letter stated.
"Fellman's foresight, keen per-

ception ofcampus issues and un-

derstanding of major campus pro-
blems made The Nebraskan a pa-
per of campus thought, rather than
merely a sheet of campus news,"
the letterof nomination said.

A member of the faculty nomi-
nated is Ray Morgan, assistant
professor of journalism.

"Professor Morgan has made
many and valuable contributions
tothe University," the letter of
nomination said. "He has won

national and internation-
al awards in photography."
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ME Banquet
ME annual spring banquet will

b held Friday at 8:15 p.m. in par-
lors ABC in the Union. Awards
will be presented to the top sopho-
more, outstanding ASME member
and the Golden Chicken will be
presented to the most deserving in-

structor.
Tickets are available from Lloyd

Niemann, Don Ashley, Vern
Kampfe and Glen Schukie. They
are $1.50.

AROTC
AROTC Will have a luncheon

Wednesday in parlor X of the
Union.

The luncheon will be held in
connection with the federal inspec-
tion. Those attending include the
regimental staff, honorary com-

mandant, batallion commanders,
faculty, inspecting officers and de-

tachment officers.

Mervyn Schliefert, Alpha Gamma
Sigma junior in Agriculture from
Omaha.

M. A. Joyce, Gamma Phi Beta
junior from Omaha, to Anax Mon-

tague, junior in Political Science
from Cicero, 111.

Friday:
Twone Club-Alph- a Gamma Sig-

ma Hour dance.
Acacia Founders' Day Banquet
Theta Xi Picnic

- Interna-tcon- al

House Inter-Hous- e Formal
Saturday:

Kappa Depta Senior Breakfast
Delta Upsilon "Two Yard Hop"

House-part- y

Loomis-Lov- e Hall Picnic
Sunday:

Kappa Kappa Gamma Senior
Breakfast

Alpha Xi Delta-Delt- a Delta Del-

ta Picnic
Alpha Xi Delta Senior Breakfast

and Shower
Kappa Alpha Theta Senior

Brunch
Kappa Delta Mothers Tea
Pi Beta Phi-Sigm- a Nu Church

Sunday
Residence Halls-Hitchcoc- k Pic-

nic
Monday:

Kappa Kappa Gamma Picnic
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. Aiitir rnmiMPasks Mil II L mWiOld in MGM's
"FORBIDDEN PLANET" in CinemaScope andColor
The girl in your life, like Anne, dresses ,

' ;

Save $1 On Each Album
The world's great artists now available in a thrilling record bargain ... . COLUM-
BIA RECORDS' Buy of the Month! Two brand new 12-inc- h albums placed on
advance sale every month.

May Special only 2.98 each. Next month's regular price 3.98. Take youn home

properly for ech occasion. And she expects
you w win step, too, with shoes like:

now!
Top One of the world's greatest violin-
ists, David Oistrakh, with the Philadelphia
Orchestra (conducted by Eugene Ormandy)
In both the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto
and the Mozart 4th.

During May only,

2.98

Mitcu
Dr. G. T. Mitau, visiting pro-

fessor of political science, will
speak to the Graduate Club at
the Lutheran Student House Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.

Dr. Mitau will discuss the elec-

tion year forign policy issue.
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Bottom Rosemary Clooney and Duke
Ellington and his orchestra get together in
a wholly unusual treatment of the Duke'a
famed tunes. 12 great numbers on a great
12-in- ch L.P.

During Moy only,--

2.98mm
A fan arf n iWHWWil1fii
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CPECTACLt OF f.SPECTACLES! ffi

The Coi dssus V "J

You're Tht First To Play Your Record

No Scratches Mar Trie Perfect Tone

TUNE SHOP, THIRD FLOOR ( )Ui" MUIION f.'V
CnyCIbrV TT71 City Club tlyle 84S2 CltyCltrttyl.J0
lor leiiora M lor cleat int bast- - whenyou'fee

"drttssd-a- p knlf ht"
Choose jrmir ahoe wardrobe from the and hun.
drada of other smart City Club styles st ytrar dealer's.from 18.96 to 118.95. Also sak to sea Wsaboro shoes foryoung man, from $7.96 to fW.95.

STATIONERY

Lcrcre Selsctioa 7"i n
W.T;-- 7
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215. North. 14 by Peters U distinctive shoes for men
AND TECHNICULOR IX TEZS-CSCSSCOAD- OP UTiVZUios CtWetfifod In ESQUiRg a


